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The Peugeot 604 is an executive car produced by the French manufacturer Peugeot from 1975 to 1985.
153,252 examples of the 604 were sold during its 10-year production life. It was made in France and also
assembled by Kia in South Korea.. The Pininfarina-designed 604 was unveiled at the Geneva Motor Show in
March 1975 and drew praise for its formal, handsome styling.
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The update software varies by model. Confirm the software before updating. Updating requires a computer
with built-in Bluetooth or a Bluetooth dongle OR Android phone with "Bluetooth File Transfer" APP from
Google Play Store
Alpine - Bluetooth Firmware Update Group 2
Treat your passengers (and yourself) to hours of high-quality video/audio entertainment â€“ with this versatile
and reliable six-disc DVD/CD changer.
6-Disc DVD / Video-CD / CD Changer - Alpine - DHA-S680P
Wireless Charging Console. A very useful accessory for your Golf 7 is the Wireless Charging Console
KCE-G7QI. This little rubber pad fits perfectly into the Golf 7â€™s center console and provides Qi compatible
inductive charging for your wireless charging enabled mobile phone.
Navigation System for Volkswagen Golf 7 - Alpine - X901D-G7
Ersatzteile fr Ltgerte . Einfach auf das entsprechende Gert klicken . Im Onlineshop sind fr die meisten Gerte
Ersatzteile gelistet. Diese Teile knnen Sie Im Shop per Versand bestellen
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